Innovature  Campus Hiring 2024
Marian College Kuttikkanam Autonomous

Date – December 5, 2023
Mode: On Campus Recruitment

Designation: Associate Engineer

Job profile
• Willingness to work in a team
• Enthusiasm to learn new technologies
• Willingness to work in different platforms
• Flexibility to adapt to the company culture
• Will be providing training and based on the candidates expertise we will be allocating them to different departments

Skill Set
• Conceptual knowledge in OOPS, Programming Knowledge in C/ C++/ Java/ Python/PHP/.Net etc.

Qualification
• Graduate/Post-Graduate
  (B.E/B.Tech(CS/IT), MCA, BCA, M.Sc(Computer), B.Sc(Computer), Diploma(Computer)-2024 Pass-out
• Minimum percentage - 65%
• Students with backlogs can also appear in the interview process. Selected students should clear the backlogs within 06-12 months from the date of their joining with the company.

Salary (CTC): Rs. 2,64,000 LPA to 4,20,000 LPA - Depends on the curriculum path candidate selects post the pre-joining workshop from the two available options
(Eligible for salary revision after successful completion of one year of service with the company)

Job Location: Infopark, Cochin
**Terms**

- The probation period is one year, after evaluation employment will be confirmed with the company
- Selected candidates should sign a Service Agreement for 02 years
- Adherence to the company's policies and procedures
- Background verification for selected candidates
- All selected candidates should join with us on or before **June / July 2024**

**Selection Process**

- Technical Assessment - Technical (40 marks) & Aptitude (10 marks)
- Technical Interview
- HR Round

Eligible and Interested students register in both the below links.

Registration link 1: [https://forms.gle/ekfx7XX5FWiw6EhS7](https://forms.gle/ekfx7XX5FWiw6EhS7)

&

Registration link 2: [https://forms.gle/rMiDw3X3mFhH1DaK8](https://forms.gle/rMiDw3X3mFhH1DaK8)

(It is mandatory for the students to register in both the above links)

**There won't be any registration fees or Training Fees, This is a Company direct recruitment**